
 

A Restaurant Owner that serves much 
more than food! 
 

A South Carolina restaurant owner / trained mechanic found 
a need in his community and filled it while also honoring the 
kindness of his late father.  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9n9DLTVd5EU 

 

Handyman addicted to helping others! 

A Pittsburgh man has vowed to always say YES and help as 
many people as he can, whether he knows them or not and 
no matter what they are in need of. Wait till you hear his 
story! https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YQVlkZqVpE0 
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State Champion surrenders to his injured 
opponent! 

A high school state champion wrestler was losing to one of 
his only rivals when his opponent twisted his elbow. Victory 
would now be his, at least until he did something incredible 
that brought the teary-eyed crowd to their feet in admiration.  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b0nyeuhwzW4 

Lofty, the Therapy Horse. 

I’m sure that most of us have heard of therapy dogs and 
maybe even seen one being paraded around in a hospital but 
how about a therapy horse? 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vH4W9NOq38Q 

3 Young Men brighten a Widow’s day. 

A widow was eating alone, at least until she was noticed by 3 
young men. They now have all vowed to make room for one 
another. Could it have been divine intervention that brought 
them together to become friends forever? 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xyhQyi_KrWE 
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Pa. Waitress gets the tip of her life! 

A Pennsylvania waitress was training to be a nurse and fell 
far behind in paying her tuition, at least until an elderly 
philanthropist showed up at the restaurant she worked in 
one day. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=88g9FDV5WdA 

A small player with a BIG heart.  

In spite of his 4’5” stature, this senior running back is the 
player that his high-school teammates look up to. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d9QsCC6Egww 

Roo Roo, the Wonder Dog! 

You are about to fall in love with an amazing dog and learn 
how she got her name. After viewing this video, you will 
probably be left wondering what ever became of her. It turns 
out that she did find her forever home.  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x8VSOuoNKOQ  
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Here’s where to pick it up from Amazon for just 
$4.99: https://buff.ly/3rvGnCD 
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